**WELL RECORD**

**Agency Code** | **Site Id** | **Project No.**
--- | --- | ---
[ ] | 12345678 | [ ]

**Station Name**

**Latitude**

**Longitude**

**Location Map**

**Altitude**

**Water Level Net**

**Accuracy**

**Hydrologic Unit**

**Agency Use** | **Date Inventoried** | **Station Type** | **Data Type**
--- | --- | --- | ---
[ ] | [ ] | [ ] | [ ]

---

**Date of Construction** | **Well Use** | **Water Use** | **Primary Aquifer** | **Hole Depth**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
[ ] | [ ] | [ ] | [ ]

**Well Depth** | **Water Level Date** | **Method** | **Status** | **Source**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
[ ] | [ ] | [ ] | [ ]

---

**CONSTRUCTION DATA**

**Construction Date** | **Contractor** | **Method** | **Finish**
--- | --- | --- | ---
[ ] | [ ] | [ ] | [ ]

---

**CONSTRUCTION CASING DATA**

**Top/Casing** | **Bot/Casing** | **Diameter**
--- | --- | ---
[ ] | [ ] | [ ]

---

**CONSTRUCTION OPENINGS DATA**

**Top/Depth** | **Bot/Depth** | **Diameter** | **Type** | **Length** | **Width**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
[ ] | [ ] | [ ] | [ ] | [ ] | [ ]

---

**CONSTRUCTION LIFT DATA**

**Top/Depth** | **Bot/Depth** | **Diameter** | **Type** | **Length** | **Width**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
[ ] | [ ] | [ ] | [ ] | [ ] | [ ]

---

**MISCELLANEOUS OTHER ID DATA**

**E-Loc No.** | **Assignor**
--- | ---
[ ] | [ ]